When attempting to automate Auger spectra analyses it becomes necessary to have a deeper knowledge of the constituent elements of the spectra. In order to obtain a reliable analysis, the unavoidable spectral noise must be reduced, thus giving a clearer view to the spectral peaks and the spectral background. Therefore, the necessary step is to analyze the spectral noise and to find a way to evaluate the noise-reduction algorithms. A method in which simulated Auger electron spectra are used for testing the efficiency of noise-reduction routines has been proposed. The performance of noise-reduction procedures on measured spectra cannot be evaluated since the intrinsic noiseless spectra is never available for reference; therefore, the spectra were simulated and the noise-reduction routines were used on the simulated spectra. After the processing, the simulated noiseless spectrum is subtracted from the complete spectrum, leaving the remaining noise for further analysis and a comparison with the exactly known simulated noise. For each spectrum data point the noise ratios are calculated by dividing the remaining noise levels by the initial noise. When plotting the noise ratios for each respective processing route, it was found that most of the noise ratios lie in the interval -1 to +1, indicating an improvement in regard to the initial noise. Such a plot of the noise ratios offers a convenient way for assessing the efficiency of the noise-reduction routine at a glance. Keywords: Auger electron spectroscopy, spectra simulator, spectral noise, noise reduction Avtomatizacija postopka analize Augerjevih spektrov zahteva dobro poznanje posameznih sestavnih elementov spektra. Zanesljivost avtomatske analize je v prvi vrsti odvisna od tega, v kolik{ni meri nam uspe zmanj{ati spektru prime{an {um, ki sicer zamegli tako spektralne vrhove kot tudi spektralno ozadje. Zato moramo najprej analizirati lastnosti {uma, prime{anega spektrom, in poiskati na~ine za ovrednotenje delovanja orodij, ki {um zmanj{ujejo. V~lanku predlagamo uporabo simulatorja Augerjevih spektrov, ker sicer pri izmerjenih spektrih nikoli ne poznamo oblike prime{anega {uma in torej nimamo osnove za dobro ovrednotenje delovanja uporabljenih orodij. Po uporabi orodja za zmanj{evanje {uma, ki deluje na simuliranem spektru, odstranimo natan~no poznano spektralno ozadje in spektralne vrhove. Tako dobimo preostali {um, ki ga primerjamo z znanim za~etnim {umom. V vsaki to~ki spektra so izra~unana razmerja med za~etnim in kon~nim {umom. Razmerja so nato prikazana v grafu in v veliki ve~ini spektralnih to~k le`ijo v intervalu -1, 1. Tako dobimo vizualno predstavitev delovanja orodij za zmanj{evanje {uma, ki omogo~a hitro oceno u~inkovitosti preizku{anega orodja.
INTRODUCTION
Auger electron spectroscopy is a technique often used for the elemental characterization of the surface of conductive samples. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Apart from a high surface sensitivity, 9 due to the fact that the primary electron beam can be focused down to approximately 10 nm in diameter, 10 analyses with very good spatial resolution can also be performed. This fact makes it possible to analyze features on a nanometer scale on the surface through this technique.
To interpret the measured spectra the measured data have to be manipulated by software for signal processing. This manipulation inevitably leaves its mark on the results obtained. 11 Smoothing is one of the methods that are used for the purpose of reducing the noise in Auger electron spectra. 12 Very little can be said about the efficiency of such procedures in reducing the noise when applying them in measured spectra, because noise in both the input and the output spectra is at unknown levels. The aim of this work is to show a simple way in which the performance of the noise-reduction techniques can be assessed using simulated spectra. Using simulated spectra to assess the efficiency of noise-reduction routines is very appropriate. This comes about due to the fact that the values for the different components of the simulated AE spectra (including the noise) are known before processing, and thus any change due to the processing route may be found and then compared to the initial preprocessed values.
EXPERIMENT
The construction of the simulator for gathering the simulated spectra used for this assessment is described in detail in 11 . For the construction of this simulator a number of measured AE spectra obtained from spring-steel samples were closely inspected. The neural network was used to model the primary background by selecting a number of representative points for the background and including them in the training data set for the neural network. After carefully observing the behavior of the background in the measured spectra an equation was derived, which then would be used for generating various primary backgrounds that would resemble those observed in the measured spectra. After removing the primary background defined in this way the peak base and the peaks remained. The peak base was also modeled in the same way using the neural network, and the removal of the defined peak base left only the characteristic peaks. The peak base and the peaks of various elements were saved in the database. Combining the generated primary backgrounds, on the one hand, and the peak base and characteristic peaks from the database, on the other, produced the simulated spectrum. The generated noise that was then added to such a spectrum was also made to resemble the noise observed in measured spectra. It is important to note that while the components of the simulated spectra such as the background and noise are made to resemble those of the measured spectra, their exact values are simulated and therefore known and stored in the computer (Figure 1) .
Through the modeling of the background, which was performed using the neural network, we have found that the AE spectra consist of three main components: the primary background, the peak base, and the peaks (Figure 2) .
From the set of standard AE spectra that were obtained using COMPRO10, a freely available online spectral database, the peak base and the peaks of elements such as Al, C, Co, Cu, Fe, Au, Ni, O, Si, Ag, Ti, and V were extracted (as shown in Figure 3 for the case of iron) and were stored separately.
The AE spectra simulator combines the extracted peak base and the peaks from various standard elements, and it combines them with the randomly defined primary background (Figure 4 ) to form the complete simulated spectrum without the noise.
At the end of the simulation process the random noise is added and also stored separately for further use. We have ensured that the properties of the simulated noise resemble the properties of the noise in the measured AE spectra.
Other AE spectra simulators can be used for this purpose as well. One such simulator is SESSA (Simulation of Electron Spectra for Surface Analysis). SESSA is The AE spectra constituent elements: the primary background, the peaks base, and the peaks Slika 2: Sestavni elementi AE-spektra: primarno ozadje, podlaga spektralnih vrhov in spektralni vrhovi intended for facilitating the quantitative interpretation of electron spectra (Auger and XPS spectra), and therefore a lot of attention is paid to the detailed physical phenomena related to the excitation and emission of the Auger electron or photoelectron. The database of SESSA contains the data of many physical parameters needed in quantitative electron spectroscopy (AES and XPS). 13 The simulations needed for the purpose discussed in this paper do not require such detailed simulations. The key factor here is that the spectra resemble the real measured ones, and that the values of the different components of the spectra are known before the processing starts. This fact is of utmost importance for the comparison of values of any of the spectral components before and after the processing.
As mentioned in the introduction, smoothing is often used for reducing the noise in Auger electron spectra. For spectra measured with a energy step size 1 eV a 5-point averaging window is recommended.
14 Since most of the measured spectra that were used when building the simulator were of energy step size 1 eV, the same averaging window was used for processing the spectrum shown in Figure 1 . The processing was performed using CasaXPS. The resulting spectrum is given in Figure 5 .
The same simulated spectrum (Figure 1 ) was processed by applying a notch filter. The threshold frequency was selected arbitrarily for this case, just for a comparison. This procedure was completed using Audacity, where this procedure is used to reduce the noise in sound files. The resulting spectrum is given in Figure 6 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
After applying the smoothing procedures to the simulated spectrum, the noiseless simulated signal (S noiseless ) was subtracted from the processed spectrum (S processed ), thus obtaining the remaining noise after processing (N remaining ):
Such a procedure was used for obtaining the values of the remaining noise for each data point. These values were then compared to the initial simulated noise, N initial , which is the random noise added to the simulated spectrum, thus obtaining the noise ratios that serve as a measure of the efficiency of the processing software in reducing the noise and bringing the signal closer to the noiseless one: Figure 7 illustrates the concept behind the use of the noise ratios for this kind of evaluation of the efficiency in noise reduction.
As may be inferred from Figure 7 , when manipulating the signal for reducing the noise the obtained signal will have a new value with a different deviation from the target point, the noiseless signal. This new difference from the noiseless signal, the remaining noise, will be smaller than, equal to, or greater than that of the initial noise. Thus, for one specific data point a noise ratio of less than one means that the processing was successful in reducing the noise, a noise ratio of one means that the noise level is kept the same, and a noise ratio of more than one means that the noise level is actually increased due to the processing of the spectrum. A graphical plot of the noise ratios would serve as a quick assessment at a glance with respect to the success of the noise-reduction routine, as will be shown later on.
By using Equation (1), first the values for the remaining noise were found for each data point, and then by dividing at the respective data points according to Equation (2), the noise ratios were found and recorded in the data sheet, as shown in Table 1 for the spectrum processed in CasaXPS, and in Table 2 for the spectrum processed in Audacity.
By plotting the obtained noise ratios for each data point according to Equation (2), the graph obtained will give, at a glance, an indication of the improvement with regards to the noise. Figure 8 shows such graphs for the two processing routes discussed in this paper.
As can be seen in Figures 8a and 8b , in both cases most of the points representing the noise ratios occupy the region between -1 and 1, while some of the peaks lie outside these boundaries. If the ratio of the remaining noise to the initial noise is less than 1, this indicates that the new signal after processing is actually closer to the real signal than the one before processing, thus indicating an improvement with respect to the noise. Table 1 : Data sheet with the noise ratios from the 5-point smoothed Auger spectrum Tabela 1: Razmerja amplitud {umov pri glajenju spektra s 5-to~-kovnim povpre~enjem Table 2 : Data sheet with the noise ratios from the AE spectrum processed using a notch filter Tabela 2: Razmerja amplitud {umov pri filtriranju spektra z ozkopasovnim filtrom indicate that for those specific data points the processing has actually worsened the situation with respect to the noise. Plotting these noise ratios for all the data points in the spectrum offers a convenient way to see at a glance whether there is an improvement in terms of the noise or not, as well as for comparing different processing techniques for this purpose. Again, the usefulness of the simulated spectra must be stressed in this regard, because no such comparison can be made if the values for the noise are not known at the beginning, as it is in the case of the measured spectra.
CONCLUSIONS
Simulated spectra have been used to assess the performance of two noise-reduction techniques. A simple idea of using the noise ratios as a measure of the efficiency of the noise-reduction routines was presented. By applying this idea on a simulated spectrum, which was processed using two different procedures, the values for the noise ratios at each data point were found for the respective procedures. Plotting the noise ratios provided a convenient way to assess, at a glance, the efficiency of the processing route in reducing the noise. The noise ratios for the majority of the data points lie in the [-1,1] interval, indicating an improvement with respect to the noise.
The only way in which the values of the noise ratios can be obtained is if the values of the noise and the noiseless signal are known before and after the processing. Such a condition can be fulfilled if simulated spectra are used in the assessment stage, as shown in this paper.
